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Appellants David Blackburn and 350 W.A., LLC, appeal the district court’s
grant of summary judgment. We affirm.
An insurance policy is properly rescinded when the insured makes material
misrepresentations when applying for insurance. See Cal. Ins. Code §§ 330, 331
(West 2005). Appellants made misrepresentations when applying for insurance
with Century by stating on their application form that they did not contemplate any
demolition exposure or structural additions when, in fact, they did. Contrary to
appellants’ argument, to “contemplate” means to consider the possibility of action;
it does not require firm and final decisions.
Appellants’ misrepresentations were material. Misrepresentations are
material when the insurer would have evaluated the risk to be insured differently,
such as by denying the policy or charging different premiums, if the true facts had
been known. See Old Line Life Ins. Co. v. Superior Court, 229 Cal. App. 3d 1600,
1606 (1991). Century produced undisputed evidence demonstrating that it would
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have denied the policy, issued a different policy, or charged different premiums if
it had known the truth about the planned construction. Therefore, the district court
properly concluded that the insurance contract was rescinded.
As the policy has been rescinded, appellants’ counterclaims fail as a matter
of law.
AFFIRMED.
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